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About Canadien Banking. AN UNPLEASANT SITUATIONR. C. HARRIS IS MADE 
WORKS COMMISSIONER 

BY THE CITY COUNCIL
. ' ' - i*r

-

;

K Scheme to Increase the Bank 
Note Issue •.

ME IE*Is the tpountry expanding, 
need more money? Rathtr. 
less man said yesterday: *1 
talking to my banker ari| 
money is getting scarce, 
he meant—he was not going to have 
enough to go round.’f •

The cry in last week’ll Monetary 
Times,- and, referred to later on In this* 
column, is a cry from the banks for a 
lot more money —* that tjie emer
gency issue now allowed to move the! 

be made permanent. It might

does It 
A busl- 

have been 
he says 

I knew what

!

THE FORGE1
Proposal to Acquire Services of Traffic Experts Unani

mously Endorsed—Canadians Preferred—Aider- 
men Indulge in Some Pretty Warm V- 

- Personal Talk,

V:

Dissatisfaction Over Distribu

tion of' Salary Increases 
Given-as Reason Why Men 
Will Not Remain — Promo

tion Almost at a - Stand-

I>•- A

crops
help quite a lot it there were not à 
better way; the state must put out 
more national notes and the b^nks put 
sut more capital. And the directors of

.1

J!fey

WHAT THE CITY COÜNCIL DID • /
i

the Standard set a good example yes- 
terdgy: they increased their capital by 
half a million dollars. Shareholders 
sen take it up at $200 for a $106 share. 
That will produce a million dollars and 
allow half a million of bank note Issue 

w {gainst it—in all a million and ta hait 
that will certainly help its customers 
In a tidy way for a while, 
are the other- banks doing tE> get) 

banking capital?

Endorsed the proposal to appoint traffic experts and a permanent 
traffic official.

Appointed R. C. Henris as commissioner of works.
■Reported an"additional appropriation of *40,000 in connection 

with work on the filtration plant. v
Decided to build a temporary fire hall in Earlseourt.
Deferred the recommendation to discharge Engineer Henning of 

the Island ‘Pumping Station.
Decided to close Herrick-street
Endorsed itihe city architect’s schedule for building permit fees. 
Decided not to erect a police station on the city property adjoin

ing Rameden Park. '
Decided' to acquire the Goad estate.
Decided to transmit the Titanic Fund to the permanent head

quarters of the fund in London", Eng.
■Decided to provide temporary quarters for the detention of in

sane persons usually committed to jail.

> still,V
TxV

Aw \i-
—-V A 4

Lieut.-Col. H. J. Grasett, J.P., chief 

of police, opined yesterday that there 

have been half a dozen resignations 

from the force. He said that there 

might be a few more than this, but 

said that he could not tell without 

looking at the hooka and the reporter 

did not have the courage to ask him to 

perforin so arduous a task. The chief 

said that the number ofy resignations 

was not unusual, and said that it had 

no significance other than the usual 

spring moving spirit. The views of the 

first-class constables, and, In fact, of 

most of the men on the beat, are far 

otherwise. Orte of these 

number of resignations for May le well 

over the dozen. One man set it *at 
more than twenty, and all declare that* 

there are more and more to come.

Where the Ralaea Went.
The "kick” is coming from the first- 

class constables# who at the last dis-

mF >But» what 
more «S <5

V!

The Mail has had the good taste to 
recover Its position In regard t<r the 
igltatlon of the farmers of Western 
Canada for some kind of state loans on 
their farms to aid them in agriculture. 
It Will be remembered that we pointed 
put in this column that The Mall In the 
Interest of some unknown section of 
the community had started In to .de
scribe the western farmers as In sub
stance, soft money, populistic agi ti

ters. In yesterday's paper, however, It 
withdraws all this and describes whàt 
president Taft is doing in the way <if 
investigating the working out of 
schemes by the various states of But 
tope to aid farmers to get cheap money 
for agriculture, and as much as hints 
ihat something of this kind must be! 
fone in Canada. The charifce is a very 
barked one.

3S

"■J

At their meeting last night the city control’s report to Indicate that the 
council unanimously endorsed the pro- $36,000 for additional advice should be 
posai to acquire the aervices of traffic applied to secure a report from a firm 
experts andr to engage a permanent of traffic experts, but there was a gen

eral understanding to this effect, and- 
the debate largely centred upon this 
feature. It was also assumed, from the 
outset that an American firm would 
be engaged, and' this brought ’ volleys 
of vigorous protests white the debate 
was in progress. The result, however, 
indicated that the council realized the 
necessity of expert advice upon trans
portation matters, but desired that 

such information should be obtained 
from Canadian traffic experts if. at all 
possible.

4
^ lc official. Tyhis wfth the appoint

ment of R. C. Harris to the new posi
tion as commissioner of works con
stituted the most important matters 
dealt with yesterday.

tn

iys that the

s EThe meeting, which lasted (four and 
one-half hours, was - an unusually 
stormy one, in which personal com
ments were freely bandied about.

I It required an^our and a half to 
finish the’ traffic expert’s debate and 
at the conclusion the board of con
trol’s proposal to engage a permanent 
(raffle official and set $36,000 aside for 
additional advice was referred back, 
and the corporation counsel instructed 
ta secure a report from Canadian ex
perts, If he could find men capable of 
doing the work. This was virtually a 
victory for Mayor Geary and those 
wljo advocated the previous proposal 
to this effect, and, contrary to all 
pectat'ions. It was carried unani
mously.

T
: We wish that we could say that our 
rebuke to^The Montreal Gazette on the 
lame occasion had been as effectual. In 
lealing with Mr. Wilkie’s report it co 

■ fihues to speak of our suggestion 
m Increase of government notes, oi 
:he substitution of these notes for bank 
letes, as some kind of financial heresy. 
But after reviewing all that Mr. Wil
kie said The Gazette has nothing to 
luggest itself, 
s-hat kind of bank inspection we ought 
10 have. There is flnly one kind and 
:hat is publlo. And the Inspection docs 
not need to be a detailed one. A con- 
Irmation by a public .Inspector of’the 
sworn statements made to' the finance 
iepirtment would do a lot. Had auch 
in official be«*n handed .the license ap
plication papere^bf the Farmers' BXtik, 
is sent to the .'financé' department, it 
s-ould never hive gone into business. 
Public inspection, in spite of The Ga
lette, will be made"the law of the land. 
The Gazette will ye> learn that the 
people of Canada will have something 
to say about their banking law, and 
about public Inspection of banks, es
pecially for the reason that more than 
nine-tenths of : the banking capital of 
the country Is supplied by the public 
and only one-tenth rby bank share
holders. Read this -extract :

Confirmatory Legislation Ask

ed in Connection With -Fran

chise of Electric Railway 
; ’ X Company, v

Toronto Presbytery Authorizes 
Purchase of a Dozen Sites 

— Expect Million Popu
lation in a Few Years,

trlbutlon of salary advances were left 

like Old Mother Hubbard’s dog, which 

is in no way to be confused with 

“Tego,” the chiefs daehhound, which 

lp the only police dog attached to the 

force at present. The men declare 
that the police accepted from council 
a vote of funds on the ground that it 

port, presented do the presbytery at St. was inoperative that salary 

Jamee-square Church yesterday by should be-made in order to keep the 
Rev. Dr. Nell, recommended that 12 men from leaving the force. They say 
sites for new churches be secured in that having been granted this motley 
the outskirts of Toronto, , .. upon this understanding, the board of

h , Y» supporting &e report, members police commissioners proceeded to split 
ijjjp presbytery said that it would" be up the meagre sum in substantial 

‘prifikht and show foresIgiht, and must raises for the heads of departments, 
pro’ve in the highest degree financially leaving the first-class constables, who 
profitable for the committee to secure must always be the backbone of any 
tiie requisite number of sites, in view of force, without one cent of an advance, 

-the certain growth of Toronto 'to a The men declare that salary advances 
city of probably a million, population are not required to keep these higher 
within a very few years. offices tenanted by their present occu

pants, but that on the other hand 
nothing short of an earthquake or such 
like disturbance could shake them out 
of the cushions. They say, In fact, 
that this 1s one of their grievances— 
that officers hang on to their jobe as 
long a sthey are able to walk, and that 
In this way promotion Is -well-nigh at a 
standstill. >

£
When the traffic, ex-ntrt discussion 

was resumed, Aid. Andefison argued 
that Corporation Cqjinsel Drayton re
quired technical data in order to prove
his contentions before the Ontario Rail-1 nr J. • D. Monteoflh. A, WJdeU and

Wa>; BOard’ He 1184 appealed m James Torrance, tf.L.A.. were In Ta- 
engineer s department to. supply him ronto yestBI^y toAnt^lewpTjbmes 
with evidence, but It could not M-0b- a8 ,to the governments ;atti-j |

tudê Toward the confirinatory legisla- ! 

t!<m which will ibe askefcf&r *1 the next 
seeston of the legiSlsEtuflk in.'W flran- 

.*a»hre of the Stomtmd lUHway Co., 
which the efty counctt hï#*passéff^ajrf 
which tSie council unanimously asks the 
■legislature to ratify.

Sir James was favorably disposed, 
but It .transpired that he was in receipt 
of a letter of proteet from Commis
sioner Angus McDonald of the Strat
ford Light and Heat Commission. Un- 

z*4r the circumstances Sir James felt it 

would be neceeeary to refer the matter 
im. Adam Beck, and he will be 
ly guided by what ML Beck' ad-

Tweive new churches are to be built 
by Toronto Presbyterians.

The church extension committee re-

It doesn’t even know

1
raises

talned from this source. He appealed 
"for advice from other sources, as to

Continued en Page 7, Column 1.

ex-

J
i«re was nothing -in the board of

council last night.IT WINS SENATOR GHENT 
IN NEW JERSEY

;

Rev. Dr. Btradhan seconded the adop
tion of the report. After its adoption 
the presbytery decided to communicate 
with the suburban Toronto churches as 
to the /location of the sites, In their va
rious districts. The sites and the erec
tion of the church buildings contem
plated will involve an ultimate expen
diture of a. quarter of a million dollars.

Rev. d. G. Câmeron gave notice of 
his intention to resign the pastorate of 
M-cunt Albert Church, owing to im
paired health.

Left Here 15 Years Ago and Ü ;to 

Back on His Honeymoon 

a Year After His 
Wedding,

Taft!? Final Stand Proves Un
availing and Friends Admit 

Crushing Defeat—Wood- 

row Wilson Leads,

izla
vised.

Kingston Standard.—The Canadian 
hanking system lends Itself to the crea
tion of a money trust better than any 
other In the world, 
vibe steady decrease In the number of 

bartered banks in the^past feW years 
Is an ominous, sign, especially as the 
business of tMë country has been in
creasing enormoualjS l

The concentration of capital ih a 
lew banks would be a danger rnot 
only to the- business interests of • the 
country hurt even to our political insti
tutions, for the moneyed power coula 
use its influencer to make or unmake 
tevernmenta at will.

The bankers aaaert that there Is no 
necessity for government bank inspec
tion.
■ The general manage!* takes gqod care 
to see that the branches are properly 
Inspected by his own inspectors; but. 
Strange to say, or perhaps it is, not 
strange, he cannot be Induced to allow 
t“* head office to be Inspected.

Every man entrusted with funds la 
tn* better for being subject to super
vision. The government will do well 
to go slowly in allowing any further 
merger. >

MethodistDrgan Calls For Agi
tation to Secure Statute to 

Prevent Weddings -of 
.- /Physically. Unfit,

l

NEWARK, N.J.. May 28. — (Can. 
Press.)—Theodore Roosevelt’s victory 
in thq New Jersey primary election Is 
conceded to-night b y the leaders of the 

state Jaft organization. Shortly after 
midnight, E. W. Gray, secretary of the 
Taft business. Men’s League, said that 
Col. Hjposevelt probably had won the 
four (^legates at large and also the 

ten district delegates from theeountles 
of Newark, Jersey City and Hoboken, 
besides a nuinber of the most populous 
suburban towns. &

Indications at 1 a.m.. based on scat
tered returns from all parts of the 
state, wete that Col. Roosevelt would 
carry three or four of the other dis
tricts, and capture at least 22 of the 
28 delegates this state will send to the 
Republican national convention.

Shortly after midnight E. W. Gray, 
secretary of the Taft Business Men’s 
■Leagjie, conceded that "Roosevelt had 

pried the state on the preference

A Living Wage.
The men argue that even if the 

heads of departments are none too well 
paid, which is the fact, that at least 
they are drawing a living wage which 
enables them to keep themselves and 
their families at least In comfort and 
to look forward to rest tn security upon 
•their retirement. On this ground they 
urge that when only a small sum was 
granted for Increases, and that on the 
ground that it was to be used to keep 
the men upon the force, tihat the cash 
should have been distributed among the 
men who have to-day not enough to 
keep their families without the most 
rigid economic planning.

Menace to Force

A Toronto boy, now a state congress
man, who was too busy to take his 
honeymoon until a year after he and his 
/bride were married, came across the 
continent especially to spend it in To
ronto, the city in which he was bom.

He is Dr. J. A. Ghent, a state con
gressman from Seattle, Wash., and the 
son pf the late Dr. Byron E. Ghent, 
who lived at 298 Eavt King-street,’ and 
is a graduate of Trinity CoLlegt.

Mr. Ghent left Toronto about 16

“Marriages are made In heaven," ac
cording to some authorities, but not in
cluding the editors of The Christian 
Guardian. This week’s issue of the 
■Canadian Methodist organ advocates 
drastic legislation against ‘‘the mar
riage of the unfit.” The unfit should 
be eliminated by the necessity of pro
ducing! health certificates with the 
marriage license. The Christian Guard
ian claims,, ând sums up with this de

claration;
"Whether it .is due to his misfortune 

or to sin, the man why is not normal 
physically and mentally, or who has 
k commiinlcable or an Incurable dis
ease, ought not to be allowed, in jus

tice both to the present and the coming 
generation, to marry and reproduce his 
kind. And the church has a duty in 
enforcing this sentiment upon the state 
for its embodiment in law.”

i

TiSixteen Are Worth $1000 

Each and Will Be Used in 
New Government 

House, BE DOUBLE SIZE .
-# /years

Ç0 and went to Seattle, where, to 1909, 
3 vi^-s elected as a Rspubllcan to the 

state- congress'. When the former
The Rosedale Isw# Mill Company 

, _ mayor have received a shipment of 16 mahog-
01 Seatt e was reealle<1 a few months any logs from South Africa. Each log 

-*g0’ ,he Waa offered the rommatictUby averages 20 feet in length, is three feet 
the independent section. - i j square, and cost $1000, making a total.

In politics Dr. Ghent is ajZstan^it cost for the shipment, of $16,000. It is j 

Republican, and while a greal^gdfiiirer i said that the material is to be used as > 
of Roosev elt, whom he considers the veneer and tr^fijming for the new gov- 
greatest politician of the present gen- j ernment house at Chorley Park, 
era lion, he believes Taft

Phenomenal Growth of Presby

terian Population at the 
Beaches—Will Build

Imposing Edifice,
________ \

Owing to the rapid 
terlan families this spring at 
Beach the church has become inade
quate to accommodate more than half 
those desiring to attend the

c-And, speaking of an issue of national 
notes, we notice that The Monetary 
Times of last week is breaking Into the 
discussion. It is, however, anxious 
that W* Jbdnks which have now the 
tight to irihke
‘he six busy months, from Septem
ber to February, inclusive, 
allowed to do the same for the rest of 
the year, inasmuch as If the crops have 
not then to be moved, a panic mignt 
occur, and in order to meet the panic 
the baqks ougnt to have lots 
own notes to put out. ’ 
is,so

The men declare that this under-pay
ment Is a menace to the purity of -toe 
force, which has been Its pride since us 
inception. They declare that the man 
who walks his beat, racking his brain 

to devlye means of meeting the rent

an emergency issue for

ought to be inrush of Presby- 
Kew

c.a should be ! The sawdust has been sold before- 
' hand. It is to be used in making high 

class fibre ware.

given another term.
He believes that, aitho Roosevelt is 

carrying the primaries, the state dele
gate to the national convention will be 
for Taft, and thus give Taft sufficient 
majority to carry the convention.

Had Roosevelt, he said, have waited 
another four years, and have let Taft 
have another term, the people of the 
United States would have admired him ! 
for it and would have clamored for him 
as president again.

vote and that he would have four dele- 
gates-At-large. "It looks,” he said, 
"as If the president were bad y beat
en.” ’

The Republican Progréssl ve League, 
a short time previously, saifl Colonel 
Roosevelt would have at least 18 of 
the 28 (leiegates.

Incomplete returns from every ‘dis
trict in the state indicate "that Gov. 
Wilson will get the delegates at large 
and at least 18 of the 24 district dele
gates, giving him a total of 22.

collector and the butcher, 1» not In the 
beet position to resist the wiles of the 
g' aft offerer. ’’ *

V. i
1-

. VLIGHTNING DESTROYS FACTORY.
PORT HOPE, May 28.—The large 

unoccupied brick woolen factory at 
Garden Hill, belonging to Hirst Tay or 
of Almonte, was struck by -lightning 
at 3 o'clock this afternoon and totally 
destroyed. The loss is $10,000.

services.
The church session has in consequence 
decided to double the size of the

of their 
But the article On’the Thin Edge

They declare that a man cannot per
form his duty evenly and fearlessly 
when he know» that he is on the thin 
edge of being on the debit side of the 
account, and that no man can help de- 
vetirg a considerable portion of his 
time and thought In looking about for 
possible chances of betterment when he

illuminating that we propose to 
Quote the best part of it as it throws 
1 l0‘ of light

church.
The church has Increased by fifty- 

eight within the last few months.
The enlarged church will be a hand

some edifice and will face 
Wiflfreda-avenue, just north of Queen- 
street. and slightly west of Scarboro 
Beach Park.

on existing conditions. TO NEGOTMTENote Issues and Panics.
«inn n„V^- rime=b Ma> 25.—The exten- 

season in which the extra is- 
- tin* mZ,.^nk notcs 8,"e lawful to Include 

RllnwL°H!hSv of September and Februarv 
mbanks every year, commencing 

September 1, to Issue tbetr own notes 
in excess of

■
cast on'

Look After Your Straw Hat.LONDON. May 28.—(Can. Pres/)—

The force of 2000 policement mobilized 
In .the vicinity of the London dock
yards has. thus far. Been able success
fully to circumvent the désigna of the
striking transport workers to Inflict This cut displays one ■ 
famine on the people 0$ London as the of the many'new de- 1 
quickest means of securing the conces- signs In straw hats 
sion of their demands. handled by the Din- (

The government has lnvit»4 both par- Company, 140
ties to send representative» to a con- 11

_.T r „ „ ference of the board of trade which will ,
MAGARA FALLS. Ont., Mgy 28. — be held May 31, with the object of ar- that there la a very 

(Special).—Princess Patricia this af- ranging a settlement of the striked wide range In choice this season, for 
ternoon pressed a button that set In The stevedores’ union adopted a reeo- mostly the blocks come in a very wide rVb°.n Tnrn'lf.n ° n*poW3r unlt ^tlon to-night calling upbn the execo- rim and a low crown. The DlneenLn the Toronto-Magara pqwer House live of the Transport Workers’ Fed- Comnanv is sole Canadian ,n.i fnr 
here. The Duke and Duchess of Con- eration to declare a national strike. i*9?* .N
naught and other promlnpntpeople were The strike committee decide* to ac- ‘he greatest , s«.w h*t made to the
guests of Sir Henry PellarTat the cere- cejlt the invitation of the board of world, namely, that by Dunlap of New 
mon>. The royal party? spent the day trade for a conference. The carmen’s York. The company Is also agent for 
sightseeing, arriving in 6he early morn- trade imton also agreed' to send rtpre- Henry ‘Heath, maker to Hie Majesty. 
1• 1 sehtatives to the conference. See Dlneen’s exclusive lines.

J. G. ROSS ILL IN ENGLAND
cen. paid-up capital up to 15 per,

vn,.°. capilal ®n<i rest combined, on 
ment-of tax not to exceed 5 per cent, i 

L. &nrium on the excess issues. This 
■ ik. .°f extra issue will continue until 

™ °f the following February. In 
be <r. y oris, the extra issue power will 
i "pliable for six months tn each year 
"stead of for four months as at present. 

en.Ji0nnectlon with, this question of the 
n.i nc'. ‘here ls one feature which has 
in. reet ved ouch attention. No doubt 

bankers have discussed it: but ap- 
*hîlgh\5 *d6 SfnSrSk' public has not been 
tanks to

MONTREAL METHODIST CON- 
FERENCE.

has to scrape and plan to win a bare 
living from a hard day’s work.

The men declare that

LONDON,, May 28.-(C. A. P.)-A 
! Southampton despatch says James G. 
Ross is seriously ill. and a London 
specialist is tn attendance.

C. P. R. EARNINGS

MONTREAL, May 28.—(Special.)—
C. P./R. net profita for April 
$4,115,752, as compared with *3,166,875 
for April, 1911, an Increase of *1,958,777,

For ten months ending April SO, 1912, 
net proQty were 835,771,126, a gain 
the ten months’ period ending April 30 
1911, of 86,04(^060.

COMING TQ VICTORIA The matlnei at the Princess to-fisy,

Ktvr.wnv xi... when vivacious Lulu Glaser appears h»
- " * Mey -*■—‘Spécial.)—tv. h. the delightful Scotch musical comedy.
Crreaxee. professor of public speaking In "Mies Dudelaack," kill be the last at? 
Queen’s University, has been appointed popular prices, as Miss Glaser’s prê
te the chair of elocution at Victoria Uni- sent engagement will finish her season 

versity, Toronto.

KINGSTON. May 28,—(Special.)—The 
ministerial session of the Montreal Metho
dist Conference will convene Wednesday The Mr. Ross reférred to is probably, 
afternoon, but the general/con ference will a member of the firm of P. S. Ross & 
not get down to business until Friday. Sons, accountants, Montreal. ,
There are several vacancies to be filled, 1 ------
and there Is considerable unrest among PRINCESS PRESSES THE BUTTON 
ministers as to who will get them. So 
are of opinion that they 
promotion, and the work of the stationing 
committee will be cut out.

The statistical committee to-night tabu
lated the work of the ,-ear. The finances 
will be far in ’excess of last year, but hr 
to membership It 10 expected the confer
ence will simply hold Its own.

men come cn 
the force for a few y«tre and then give 
up in dumb hopelessness, and that thewere

personnel of the force ls falling off on 
that account. They contend that the 
only way to keep the force together ! 
first to establish a comfortable Hvir 
wage for the men on the beat.

Jover
to show

It Is the ability of the 
weather panics.

'b a. panic there would be extraordinary 
r an arnPle supply of currency for 

._Hnter Purposes. People lose their heads. 
TSr ,runs on the banks are to evidence. 
E*** ‘he banks 
lopply of

are worthy

Last at Popular Price»,

then need is a plentiful 
a, medium of payment which

Continued en Page 6, Column 4.
and also that of the theatre,
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